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For some reason, the file for extension manager may be corrupted. I ran a command line script that replaces the extensions.lst file in the download file with an empty one, and then reset Photoshop to its original default settings. It should work, but I haven't tested it yet, because I don't use any PPWs in PS. All I can say is that I've done this with both
PPW_Tools_3.3_EN.zxp and PPW_Tools_3.1_EN.zxp files. I used the second file first, and now I can't find my old file. I've looked through all my folders and the hard drive. So, if this doesn't work, I guess you're stuck. But I hope this won't happen to you, and that if it does, you can recover your old file. Hello, OSX 10.10.3 Mac Book Pro 3,1GHz i7, 8GB RAM Photoshop CC

2014 Adobe Ext manager 7.4.2.39 In Photoshop menu: window_extensions, I have TWO PPWs. One launches the 4.0 panel and the other launches the 4.05 panel. The PPW color help and doc panels are also duplicated. Extension manager shows only the 4.05 version installed. Ive tried all the suggested troubleshooting tips, short of reinstalling Photoshop, including
removing and reinstalling both PPW 4.05 ( through the AEM), and AEM itself. Not sure if this is relevant, but when I compare the Photoshop application folder that contains some PPW files, in presets_scripts_cromaline software, to one on another machine, there are a few extra files within the various PPW folders on the suspect machine. Thanks Martin Hello OSX

10.11.6 Mac Book Pro i5, 2.9GHz i7 Photoshop CC 2014 Adobe Ext manager 8.0.2.0 In Photoshop menu: window_extensions, I have TWO PPWs. One launches the 4.0 panel and the other launches the 4.05 panel. The PPW color help and doc panels are also duplicated. Extension manager shows only the 4.05 version installed. Ive tried all the suggested troubleshooting
tips, short of reinstalling Photoshop, including removing and reinstalling both PPW 4.05 ( through the AEM), and AEM itself. Not sure if this is relevant, but when I compare the Photoshop application folder that contains some PPW files, in presets_scripts_cromaline software, to one on another machine, there are a few extra files within the various PPW folders on the

suspect machine. Thanks Martin
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hey, i downloaded and installed the 4.0.5 ppw, but now i cannot find the color_panels folder, at any level, in photoshop. i am running on windows 10. if i try to uninstall the 4.5 ppw, i do get a message saying it is not installed. should i go back to 3.7.4 or should i be installing the 4.5 ppw over top of 3.4 ppw? i started with 3.4. i am interested to get this solved. thanks. i
have cs6 and the mac is a macpro 6,1 running lion as osx. if i install a version of ppw (3.7.4 or newer) do i need to get anything else to use the extensions? i have the aem but i cannot find anything at all in adobe labs. thank you so much for your help i just received a reply to your question i do not think that you have to make any changes to your mac if you install it
on your working computer, but i do not know for sure. my problem is that i am trying to apply the cc color panel on a new document in ps cc 2014, and the panel does not appear when i double click the little “ps” icon on the right top corner or from the extension manager. when i try to “download” it, i get the notification that i need to update the adobe plugins, which
i have already done. i cannot find a panel in the “apply” section of the adobe plugin panel, only the “undo” option and no way to add an app to the panel. even when i try to “reinstall” the “adobe plugin panel” and not the “photoshop plugin panel” the error comes up. i am a new user of cs6, and i use the premade table tester plugin that i found on the internet. i have

no idea how to use the panel, and i cannot find a list of the panel settings online. i have no idea if i have to edit some of the panels somewhere else, because they do not show up in the plugins panel either. 5ec8ef588b
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